Investments Significantly Decreased in Afghanistan

KABUL - Officials in Afghanistan’s Investment Support Agency ASIA have stated that investments in different sectors have been decreased in past 9 months comparing to last year, but in construction sector 36% reduced. "Head of the Afghanistan investment..." (More on P4-6)

Security Forces Rebuff Taliban Attack on Barg-E-Matal District

KABUL - Afghan security forces have rebuffed a coordinated attack of Taliban militants on Barg-e-Matal District of eastern Nangarhar province. Ministry of Defense (MoD) and the province’s government said on Saturday. A statement released by MoD states that group of militants launched a coordinated attack on security posts in Barg-e-Matal District around 11:00 am, adding that security forces responded to the assault leaving several attackers killed and wounded. MoD statement does not contain specific number of... (More on P4-6)
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Adult Cardiac Programme Inaugurated at FMIC

KABUL - FMIC has introduced a cardiac surgery programme for adults. For the first time, people with heart problems can receive high quality specialised treatment and world class care in Afghan.
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